Press Release

Gati brings the world famous Hyderabadi Haleem from Pista House to
your doorstep
This Ramadan, tickle your taste buds with scrumptious Haleem from Pista House, Hyderabad
Hyderabad, August 1, 2011 – Gati Ltd, India’s leading Express Distribution and Supply Chain
Solutions provider joined hands with GI certified, Haleem maker Pista House to make Haleem
available online for people across India. Gati will link its physical distribution network to its online
initiative makemygiftz.com, where Haleem will be made available at a click of a mouse. One can
log on to makemygiftz.com, make an online purchase and specify the delivery location by paying
through credit / debit cards and Gati will deliver the famous Hyderabadi Haleem at your doorstep.
Fresh Haleem is available in 1 kg packs and tinned Haleem in 450 gms packs. Pista House has
acquired a cult like status for its Haleem that is 100% pure meat with 100% pure ghee backed by
the right choice of spices, meat, wheat, clarified butter and dry fruits which makes it unique and
world famous.
If you book online before 9 am, delivery will be done same day between 7 pm to 11 pm and if it is
booked after 9 am then the delivery will be done next day between 7 pm to 11 pm exculding
weekends. You can order online for fresh Haleem at Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, Hyderabad,
Chennai, Visakhapatman, Coimbatore and for tinned Haleem at remaining cities in India.
Makemygiftz.com is Gati’s new online web initiative where in Gati offers customers a complete
e-commerce platform linked to a physical distribution network. Makemygiftz.com offers an
integrated on-line/offline platform for customers to place orders for any “Best of India” products,
which will be delivered at the customer doorstep across the country, with special messaging and
personalized packaging. Under Makemygiftz.com, specialty products are sourced from its origin
and delivered to the customer specified delivery location. Best of India products ranging from Kesar
from Kashmir, Cashew nuts from Kerala, Peanuts from Baruch, Tea leaves from Darjeeling are just
to name a few that are currently available on makemygiftz.com.
The products are sourced from reputed and niche merchants (to keep the authenticity and flavor
intact) to provide for product quality and aesthetic packaging and the reliable logistic delivery
assures the quality and authenticity of the products reach at the right time for gifting occasions,
events and festivities.
Watch out for our upcoming products for Friendship Day, Raksha Bandhan, Genesh Chaturthi,
Navratri, Diwali, Christmas and New year on our online site makemygiftz.com.

About Gati Limited:
Gati Limited is India‘s leading Express Distribution and Supply Chain Solutions provider. Having
started as a cargo management company in 1989, Gati has over the years transformed and today
provides an integrated logistics and supply Chain Solutions across various industry verticals. Gati
today boasts of an impressive 3500 employee strength and an annual turnover of Rs. 7447 mn,
with the widest reach covering 622 out of 626 districts in India. Gati has over 4000 vehicles on the
road, a fleet of 150 refrigerated trucks, 6 Marine vessels along with 2.5 million sq ft of
mechantronic warehousing space across India. Going Global Gati has a strong market presence in
the Asia Pacific region and SAARC countries. The operations are spread across Singapore, Beijing,
Shanghai, Qingdao, Hong Kong, Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Dubai, Malaysia and the SAARC countries.
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